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Lucky star 
MingMing
MingMing was abandoned on a bus, now he is waiting for adoption in Hunai Changsha small animal protection association.
http://www.hnapa.com/bbs/dispbbs.asp?boardID=19&ID=20927&page=1

News 
Welcome Animal Protection Association of Nanchang University joined CCAPN
Animal Protection Association of Nanchang University (NCU) joined CCAPN last month. The Association is a student campaign led by Youth League Committee of NCU, and it aims to make life more harmonious. They are fully passionate and confident about the cause of animal protection. They’d like to take part in more activities and communicate with people who also share the same idea through Internet or by other ways.
Find more information on their website: http://www.5jia1.com/g/ncuapa 

Changsha: Released the second term of outdoor public advertisement of Hunan Changsha Animal Protection Association 
Changsha Animal Protection Association has released its second term of outdoor public advertisement which includes 30 ads. 
Find them http://www.hnapa.net/bbs/dispbbs.asp?boardID=25&ID=21848&page=1
Wuhan : Wuhan Stray Animals rescue net meet the “ Free Hugs” , start new website
16th March, more than 20 members of the “Free Hugs” came to help Wuhan Homeless Animals Help House, and they hugged dogs warmly after giving them a bath. 15girls washed those lovely dogs before cutting and drying their hair. Four girls cooked for doggies, and boys cleaned their house. 
Find more information in Yangtze River Business Newspaper http://news.sohu.com/20070319/n248818271.shtml
And new website of Wuhan Stray Animals rescue net http://www.590pet.com 
Beijing: CCAPN help 60 dogs from Dog House receive adoption 
Recently , CCAPN was informed by an activist of animal protection ( Xiyin) that a Dog house in Beijing needs to give up more than 60 rare dogs. As the owner is a dog lover, all dogs have been sent out by way of adoption after discussing. Xiyin, mentioned previously, is in charge of setting up an adoption team which mainly deals with the examining and verifying jobs. Up till now, most of dogs have been settled down quite well. Thanks our volunteers He Qian, Wang Wei, and CCAPN intern coordinator Xiao Wu for helping us to spread the news and thanks all friends who contribute to the adoption.
Find pictures and more information on http://lingyanggougou.blog.sohu.com
China Pharmacy News: related report on the activity of internet signing to refuse to eat cats and dogs
The 6th April Chinese Medicine Newspaper reported that people signed on the internet to refuse to eat cats and dogs.
Find the original report on http://www.cnpharm.com/www/yyb/yyb_view.jsp?pp_id=75833
CCAPN condemns the Nanjing burning dog incident
Late half of April, 2007, residents in a Nanjing community burned homeless litter dogs habiting in the community mercilessly with petrol. The incident was generally called “burning dogs” on the internet and aroused public fury and indignation. According to unproved sources of information, media covers about the incident were contained by some related department. However, legal and rational condemnation to animal abuses and voices calling for legislation should not stop ever. Followings are materials about the “burning dog” incident mentioned above. We hope the animal lovers take every possible method together with us to condemn animal abuses and strongly appeals for the legislation of anti-animal abuse laws.
I Program of anti animal abuses in CCAPN: http://www.ccapn.ngo.cn
The program includes: 1. Special subject on animal abuses and violence among human beings. This subject contains international articles (psychology and criminology) on related professional fields that interpreter the close relationship between animal abuses and human violation. Those are theoretic foundations for condemnation. You can use the materials to make your own argument; 2. Welcome to download those posters which call for legislation and condemnation and please post them. 
II. Join in the “Online petition for appealing to the legislation of animal protection law” hosted by Nanjing Cats Club and supported by CCAPN. Please copy the following words and spread them:
Late half of April, 2007, residents in a Nanjing community burned homeless litter dogs habiting there mercilessly with petrol (report http://news.sina.com.cn/s/2007-04-26/030412867646.shtml) 
If you are as indignant as we are towards the sad story of little life who can not speak, please sign on the Internet to express your sever condemn to those violation. We need to protect the social righteousness and shouldn’t allow the incident violating our social harmony. We sincerely hope that the animal protection law comes out as soon as possible to protect our animal friends from being hurts. Please sign at http://www.njcatclub.net/signature.asp and transmit the address. 

Thanks CCAPN  volunteer, Shi Yue, for translating this newsletter










